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Take Me Now
Bread

this is my second time in submitting a tab this song is take me now by the band 
bread>>>>>> David Gates in late 60s hope you enjoy this song its a very
sentimental.

for any comments just email me at geraldine_tumbaga@yahoo.com

bread: take me now 
david gates
I started it with F...but u can use the C chords if you now how to transpose it.

Verse:
F
I need
      Bb  
Baby I need your love right now
 C7
And I want
     F
Baby I want to show you how
 Dm
Come on
                G
You know that we ve waited long enough
              C
And now it s time
Bb             C7
Time to be lovers
F
So I try
         Bb
Try to be all you want me to
          C7
And it s hard
          F
But baby it s worth it all for you
     Dm
And it hurts
         G
Making me wait for you this way
          C
I can t go on
            Bb
So come on
     C7     F
And take me now

(chorus)



        Bb
Take my love
          C                Bb                   F
Make come true the feelings I ve been dreaming of
 C7      F
Take me now
      Bb
Take me fast
       C
You can trust in me
    Bb            F
Our love will ever last

2nd Verse:
F
I know
          Bb
We haven t known each other long
   C7
But still
          F
Something so right just can t be wrong
   Dm       G
Besides it ought to be up to me and you
      C
When it s time
Bb            C7
Time for each other
F
I live
             Bb
Live for the days we live as one
   C7
Look back
      F
Back over all the things we ve done
   Dm
But now
       G
Baby I need your love right now
        C
I can t go on
            Bb
So come on
       C7    F
And take me now

(chorus)
        Bb
Take my love
          C                Bb                   F
Make come true the feelings I ve been dreaming of



 C7      F
Take me now
      Bb
Take me fast
       C
You can trust in me
    Bb            F
Our love will ever last

End...its up to you if how many times you want to repeat the chorus to end it 
up...thanks hope you enjoy it.

User: hunterpow ....you can add me in your friends list.


